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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

( FEDERAL. RESERVE SYSTEM

Office Correspondence Date **»• *f 19^
o Mr, TMg«r, Subject: _ Letter from Mr. Edward E. Bream,

President, The First HaUonal
From Jfe^JEhuratoiu Bank of Chicago, ___

She Ciudra&n asked me to get you to prepare a learned and devastating
reply to the attached*

He wants to stress the big voluae of savings} the fact that people
do not have the equity to borrow on such restricted terms as this bank is
offering} that the reason bank earnings are poor is because of the failure
of the banks to respond to demands for mortgage credit on the liberalised
basis »ade possible under the law; that the second mortgage type of fi-
nancing is cockeyed and caused a lot of the trouble in the recent painful
past} that if the banks w e going to sit back waiting for second mortgages
to come back, then they are sunk; that Ned Brown has failed to grasp the
opportunity now presented} that it is dismaying to hare as enlightened a
banker as he really ie atill operating on Model T theories} that other
big banks are now beginning to respond rery aggressively in the mortgage
field and are helping to bring about the financing which means more busi-
ness and employment and hence recovery and a balanced budget and every-
body living happily ever after.

In case you have any ideas of your own, you might put those into
the letter too I

Attachment*
ETfb
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V
June 24, 1936

Dear Elliott:

The letter to Mr. Brown of the

First National in Chicago will be typed in

my absence. I wish that you wouid look it

over, therefore, before it is passed on to

Mr. Eccles for his signature.

With thanks,

f
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June 25, 1958

Dear Ned:

Since receiving yotir letter of May 28 expressing your
views sad those of your bank on real-estate loans in general emd
FHA insured mortgages in particular, I h«~ve been intending to
write to you further in this matter, but preliminary to doing so
I have been asking some Inquiry as to the extent to which other
banks &re now using the insured mortgage both for their own ac-
count and for their trust estates*

Of course, I &m fully aware that the pursuit of a given
policy by a large number of banks is not necessarily to be taken
as conclusive evidence that the policy is sound. It is to be
taken, however, as prina facie evidence of soundness; for it re*
fleets the judgment arrived at independently by a great many
bankers who have found good and sufficient reasons for putting
the policy into practice*

In the present instance one of these reasons, presum-
ably, is that the policy is profitable as well as sound—certainly
a compelling reason at a time when bank earnings are hard to eoiae
by, &&& so I am led to wonder, after seeing the latest figures
on bank activity in insured mortgages, whether you &n& the First
National had the other non-participants are not passing up good
business simply because you have failed to look into It as fully
as the several thousand participating banks have*

It appears from the information given to me by the FHA
that 6,470 banks have qualified as approved mortgagees under
Title II of the Housing Act. and that of this number 3,424 are
now listed as active* In the earlier period of FHA operation the
number of banks approved as mortgagees from week to week was con-
siderably greater than the number that went on the active list
during those same weeks* Sore recently, the number of banks be-
coming active from week to week has been considerably larger than
the number added during those same weeks to the list of approved
mortgagees*
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Thus It Is evident that a good many banks which at first
went through the foroaality of obtaining the approved status simply
as & polite gesture are now really getting down to business* The
extent of this activity among the participating banks is shown fcy
some additional figures* Of the voluiae of aortgages accepted for
Insurance by the FHA to the end of last month, $196,234,348, or
aprroxiiaately 70 per eent of the total, east© froa banks* The num-
ber of mortgages insured for banks at that date was 49,155• This
puts the average Insured mortgage handled by banks at about $4,000,
which would appear to be a pretty safe average for the country as
a whole and well within the limit of *not aore than $£0,000* that
you specify for a mortgage on a single-family house*

Furthermore, the current business in insured mortgages
is at a considerably higher rate than the aggregate volume for the
nineteen months of Title II operation would indicate* The total
for all groups of lending institutions in March was approximately
$23,000,000, in April approximately #28,000,000, »iid in May approx-
imately £55,000,000, The total for June to date is in excess of
135,000,000* In other words, the volume is running currently well
over fl,000,000 a day, with the banks still accounting for approx-
imately 70 per cent of it*

Now I am frank to say that it is disturbing to me when I
find a banker as enlightened as you tire, and as influential as you
are, taking the position that you do notwithstanding the mortgage
experience of the past five years. I aean specifically the position
of sitting b&ck in the expectation th&t a market for second sort-
gages will eventually develop if only you wait long enough, and
that you will then be able to satisfy th® d©iaand of your bank and
the demand of your trust estates for jtortgages on a 50 per cent
basis, or at least on a 60 per cent basis.

You Bay in your letter that you cannot now get enough
mortgages, end you indicate that the reason is that there is
practically no sec>nd-mortgage money available in Chicago. But
you also say that, though there is very little residential build-
ing activity within the city proper, there is a voxy considerable
amount of building going on in the suburbs, where houses are being
put up in large numbers by builders who intend to sell them when
completed.

In short, there is a densand for mortgage credit in your
area that you are not meeting, and the reason you are not meeting
it is that no one is willing to hold the second-mortgage bag for you*
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£ou recognise the fact that people do not have & suf-
ficient equity to borrow on the restricted teras that you ttrc willing
to offer, for jov say that no means are available for financing the
difference between & 50 per cent or 60 x^er cent loan &nd th© sale
price. Ion do have th© means, however, of financing an 80 per cent
loan; but you will not do this because in your opinion the whole
theory of the Housing Act is "fundamentally unsound**

My own view is that it is your position on second mort-
gages that is fundamentally unsound. I think that the mortgage
experience of the p&st five years has demonstrated, a© forcibly
as wqf financial fact can be deaonsteited, that the second ssortg&ge
is unsound frost the point of view of the borrower, unsound from the
point of view of the first-aortgage lender, &nd unsound fro® the
point of view of the mortgage system as a whole* The fundamental
conception of the Bousing Act, ia&ofar as the insurance of jaortgagea
is concerned, is to eliminate the hasards of the second mortgage and
& U the unsound first-aortg&ge practices that the second »ortgage
made possible and encouraged*

The existence of the second mortgage gave the holder of the
first mortgage an utterly false sense of securit^y-a security that
wae found not to exist at all when put to the practical test in a
large way* In the first place, it added unduly, and nsore often
than not exorbitantly, to the initial cost of the property, and
thus gave it a fictitious value, Ihat was ooainally, therefore, a
50 per cent or 60 per cent first mortgage was frequently, in reality,
a mortgage of considerably larger proportion because of the hidden
charges for secondary financing loaded into the selling price•

In the second place, the illusory security of the second
mortgage was responsible aore than any other factor for the failure
to require regular periodic curtailment of the first aortgage* In
practice this se&nt that, although the holder of the first mortgage
had a prior lien OE the property of the borrower, the holder of the
second mortgage had a prior lien on hie income. Whether the charges
for the second-ffiortgage money were excessive and burdensome was a
question with which the firat-atortg&gtf lender did not concern hia-
self• Since he looked priiaarily to the property for his security,
he rarely aede any effort to determine the ability of the borrower
actually to pay for the property.

For another thing, the illusory security of the second
mortgage encouraged the legal fiction of the short-term first mort-
gage—a three-year or five-year obligation th&t neither th© borrower
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nor the lender expected to be p&id when it fell due* The multipli-
cation of these sisa&sted rrenewfclw loans, which tended in practice
to become perpetual debts, led to a situation in which virtually
every mortgage loan in th« portfolio of many institutions fell du©
and becaae payable la & period when borrowers were least able to
aeet the demands made upon them. Thus the persistence of the legal
fiction of the short-term mortgage brought about & widespread condi-
tion of default that the aaore prudent and acre realistic long-tera
aaortised mortgage could have averted.

Yet you gay that the whole theory of the Act fcgr which the
effort is au&e to do assay with these costly and misguided practices
Is fundamentally unsound* X must say that I do not know how you
arrive at any such conclusion, and much less why you think it would
be a good thing for your bank and its borrowers if the second-mortgage
market were to be revived. Iven if the reriml of the secoadnaortgage
narket that you are waiting for were possible—and there certainly
seeas to be no early prospect of it—your borrowers »ould simply
have to p&y through the nose for money that your own bank can now
aake available at a profit to itself and with the full protection of
FHA insurance*

lay, then, turn the business away? And what are banks going
to do with the huge volume of savings they hold if they do not get
into the largest aarket that is developing as an outlet for savings
funds in their communities? I thisk it is plain enough that, if
banks do not respond to de&r.nds for eredit on the liberalized terms
thf t the Housing Act &n& the Banking Act make possible, either they
will have to yield up & large part of their savings business to other
institutions that will take a practical view of the matter, or else
the Government will have to get farther into the mortgage business
instead of getting ?ut of it*

So It eeeias to 3*e fortun&te that all benkera do not have
the attitude toward the insured mortgage that you have; and so also
I wish that you would try to look into the FHA set-mp again, first
putting aside whatever preconceptions you h&ve in order that you
say approach the question with an open mind. I do not aay that the
set-up is perfect? I do say that it is soundly conceived and that in
wy jtidgment it is en immense improvement over any other system of
mortgage lending that you and I have ever known in the past. If you
want ae to send one of our raen who is thoroughly feslliar with it
oat to see you, or to talk with the ?aen in your real-estate-loan
department, I shell be glad to do it, for I think it vould be a good
thing for the bank and a good thing for the comaunitr if the First
national were active In extending this kind of credit*
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In vie* of your remark that the Coutinent&l is the only
iaportant bfcnk in Chicago h&udling mortgages insured b^ the FHA,
I think you will be interested in knowing that six banks in Chicago
h&ve among them thus f&r approximately $Z9500,000 of mortgages that
the FHA has insured. Three of the large trust companies in New York
and three of the large banks in Boston also h*ve each taken a very
substantial amount of this business• There are dome fifteen bastes
in other cities that have insured more th&n $lf000,000 each, in-
cluding five that have Insured more than $Z,000,000 each.

think that you are neglecting a good thing

With kindest regards, X am

Sincerely yoursf

. 3, Bccles,
Ch&lima

Sir, £dward. B* Broim, President
The First National Bunk
Chicago, Illinois
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